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ABOUT THE
COMPANY
The Manchester Childcare Company was founded by
Alice Rimmer who is an expert in the childhood sector.
With many years experience within a variety of settings
and working personally with a number of families
across Manchester and Cheshire. With Alice's mix of
experience and a vast of childcare and business
qualifications under her belt she knows exactly what
her clients are after is able to match them to their ideal
childcare solutions.
Alice understand that childcare is not always required
on a permanent basis and sometimes is required at the
drop of a hat which is why temporary childcare is at the
heart of what we do. Alice aims to provide high end
childcare for families, events and settings across
Manchester.
All Miss Rimmer's Childcare practitioners are fully
vetted through our five step process, are DBS checked
and hold a variety of childcare qualifications and
specialties.

THE MANCHESTER CHILDCARE COMPANY
IS HERE TO HELP YOU TAKE AWAY THE
STRESS OF KEEPING THE LITTLE ONES
ENTERTAINED WHILE YOU HOST OR
ATTEND AN EVENT.
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BABYSITTING
Registration Fee:
FREE!!
Full Time/ Part Time Permanent Nanny
Fee - 5% Gross Annual Salary (Min £500)
Salary - £10 - £15 per hour
Temporary Nanny
Booking Fee - £12 per day
Salary - £10- - £15 per hour
Overnight Care (1:3 Ratio)
Booking Fee = £25
Salary = £120 for a child under 3 years
£80 for children over 3 years
(8 hours fixed price, £10 - £12 per hour gross for additional hours)
Evening Babysitters (From 6pm) Membership Available
Booking Fee = £15
Estimated Salary = £12 / £17 p/h bank holidays
Emergency Nanny (less than 24 hours notice)
Booking Fee = £20 per day
Estimated Salary = £12 - £15 per hour gross
Proxy Parenting
Booking Fee - £25 per day
Salary - £150 per 24 hours
Maternity Nurse
Booking Fee - £15 per day
Salary - £160- - £280 per 24 hours

*Fees will be charged and invoiced to the client once the booking has been confirmed.*Fees not including of
babysitter salaries
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EVENT
SERVICES
Hotel/ Event Babysitters
Booking fee = £30
Salary = £12 per hour
Event Nanny
Booking Fee = £50
Estimated Salary = £12 - £15 per hour gross
(Additional cost for travel and accommodation is required)
Pop Up Mini VIP area
Booking Fee = £50
Fee = £250 for set up, 2 hours service, staffing and breakdown
£45 per additional hour
Wedding Creche
Booking Fee: £100
Fees: £500 for 3 hours creche £75 per additional hour
Getting married abroad??
Why not take one of our event nannies with you!
Booking Fee- £75
Salary - £12 per hour plus
**Travel and accommodation**
Activity Packs
From £10 per pack
(Experience and location dependent on all services)
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BABYSITTING
MEMBERSHIP
Babysitting Membership
Book as many sits as you like per month by using our
membership option. Let us know your first booking date and
you will receive a babysitters profiles to match your families
requirements. You will then be able to meet your babysitter
before your first evening out.
Then all you need to do is contact us to book your sitter for
each booking. If your chosen sitter is not available for one of
your booking dates we will do everything possible to find you
another sitter.

Options
Pay as you go - £15 per booking
Annual- £199 per year
Monthly - £20 per month
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RECRUITMENT
AND VETTING
Step 1 - CV/ Application Review
We get a lot of applicants each week, which makes our office extremely busy. With CVs and application forms coming
in 24/7. We check every application individually and provide feedback. If they meet our first criteria of experience and
qualifications we will proceed to Step 2.
Step 2 - Phone Screen
We interview nannies on a daily basis and have become pretty good at interviewing them. During this informal chat we
collect lots of formal information for cross referencing at a later stage. We discuss why they are a nanny and what
makes them passionate about being a nanny. When a nanny completes this stage they will be asked to complete our
personal Application Form in preparation for their interview.
Step 3 - Professional Interview
This is the second stage in our interview process, this process is mostly done face to face but has moved online
throughout COVID 19. The interview will take around 30 - 45minutes to complete, this allows us to ask some in depth
questions relating the their CV, test their knowledge through question and answers and scenario situations. Once we
have cross checked all paperwork and have learnt more about the candidate and their personality, the candidate will be
informed if they move on to step 4.
Step 4 - Advanced Reference Checks
We get in touch with at least 3 previous employers or other relevant referees. We believe that is extremely important to
learn as much information on each candidate as possible. We aim to have an in depth chat plus emails to collect as
much information as possible. We document each reference with as much detail as possible and provide you with an
extensive reference pack for each nanny we shortlist for you.
Step 5 - Communication Skills
From the very beginning in step 1 we are observing every piece of communication we have with each candidate, from
the initial CV, Phone calls and emails we are monitoring their language and grammar skills.
Step 6 - Vehicle and DVLA Evaluation
As part of our suitability check we ensure any nannies required to drive for a potential position must have a driving
license check done through the DVLA, this is documented and added to the candidates file. When a nanny is required
to use their own car we obtain information on their business car insurance, vehicle checks with the DVLA including valid
tax and MOT.
Step 7 - Reliability Review
Right from booking their first phone screen interview and completing necessary paperwork we monitor candidates
punctuality a professional nanny will give their career the respect it deserves through reliability and punctuality. We
discuss this with previous employees through the reference checks step.
Step 8 - Enhanced DBS and Update Service
Every nanny should have a fully enhanced Disclosure Baring Service Check (DBS), We ensure each nanny is on the
update service with a valid DBS.
Step 9 - Eligibility to work
We ask for two forms of Identification documentation which are required to be the original copies to check they are
eligible to work within the UK. We verify candidates current address, and validate the candidates DOB. All information is
in line with the DBS check and is held securely on our system in line with Information Commissioners Office (ICO).
Step 10 - Candidate Personal Profile
Once a candidate reaches this point in our process, a personal profile pack is put together to be sent out to potential
families.
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